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It seemed to pay no attention to flocks of ducks passing overhead. One day the
owl was seento fly erratically about a comparatively restricted area, making frequent
swoopsat somethingon the uneven surfaceof the sea ice. Examination of the area
several hours later indicated that the Snowy Owl had either killed an injured female
King Eider (Somateriaspectabilis)or had harried it until it died from the combined
effects of gunshot wounds and exertion. The owl had stripped most of the flesh
from the carcass.

About a month after the above episode, and before the owl working over the ocean
ice had moved inland, another Snowy Owl began a systematic patrol along a singlewire antenna

that ran inland about a mile from one of the radio stations.

A series

of poles supported the wire about fifteen feet off the ground. Red Phalaropes
(Phalaropusfulicarius) frequently flew from one small lake to another and in so doing
often flew across the antenna. One or more of the phalaropes struck the tautly
stretched wire daily, and a large percentageof these was killed or seriouslyinjured.
The owl slowly flew up and down the antenna, stopped at every pole for a short
period, then proceeded to the next. The owl quickly devoured any phalarope injured badly enough to seriously impair its flight. I never saw the owl attempt to
capture an uninjured phalarope.
During the spring and summer of 1952, when lemmings were numerous, I again

saw Snowy Owls flying leisurely along the antenna, presumablyto pick up crippled
birds, but none was observed hunting injured ducks on the sea ice off shore.--I•
WIaaINS, Arctic ResearchLaboratory, Point Barrow, Alaska.

L.

Analysis of the Call of the Whip-poor-wilL--Tall (Audio Engin., 34 [Aug.]:
1950) hasstated that "The human ear, when it is behavingnormally, can understand,
or perceive, an unrelated sound following another soundafter a period of time approximately 0.14 secondslong."

In examining a number of bird calls with an oscillo-

scope,very short pulsesof soundwith intervals lessthan this were observed. When
bird calls contain pulsesof a given frequencywith short intervals betweenthem, the
impressiongained is that of a metallic clatter or rasping sound. Some birds produce
very rapid frequency modulation of a continuous call or signal with very rapid
amplitude modulation. This gives the impressionto the normal ear of separate
notes, the intervals being low amplitude portions of the call.
Recently the authors examined a flue tape recording of the call of the Whip-poor-

will (Caprimulgus vociferusvociferus)made by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. Stillwell
during May and June, 1950,in Kentucky. Theserecordingswere made on Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing tape no. 100. Some were at 15 inchesper secondand
someat 7.5 inchesper second. No appreciabledifferencebetweenthesewas detected.
When this recordingis projectedon an oscilloscope
there are revealedpulsesof sound,
and modulationof both the frequencyand amplitude which the ear did not approach
interpreting with any degree of accuracy. The oscilloscopetrace with its brief
residual period permitted the eye to sensewhat the ear was incapable of. Howevex,
when the playback speedsare changed to one-half, one-fourth, or one-eighth of the
original, an aural interpretation is gained which confirms the optical impression

producedby the oscilloscope. There are three separateparts to the call. Generally
only the third of these is audible as the whip-poor-will, though occasionallywhen one
is close to' the bird the second part is heard as a chuck preceding the third longer

portion. The first note, visible on the oscilloscopeand audible when the recording
is played back at the slower speeds,is not normally heard becauseits amplitude is
quite low, and its period of duration is so short that the ear doesnot detect its presence. According to Miller (Journ. Acoustical Soc. Amer., 20: 160-161): "When a
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stimulus is presentedthe responseis not immediate, but builds up over a period of
time ....

a brief stimulus must be more intense in order to appear equal to a longer

stimulus."

The duration of these three pulses of sound and the intervals between them were
studied. The first pulse is about 0.011 secondslong. During this time the frequency risesabout two notesof an octave and drops about one note. After an interval of about 0.047 seconds,there is the secondpulse of sound of about 0.092 seconds
duration. This is modulated in two steps wherein the sound rises about two notes,
drops one, and then rises about one note. After an interval of about 0.14 seconds,
the third and final element of the bird's call is given. This begins at about a note
lower than the previous, and is frequently modulated up the scaleto about the sixth
or seventhstep,then dropsoff about three notes. This is approximately 0.67 seconds
long. The time interval between calls is approximately 0.34 seconds.
It is difficult to interpret the aural responseto the Whip-poor-will call. The
word "whip-poor-will" spoken into an oscilloscopeshows not even a remote resemblanceto the trace produced by the bird's call. Cleaves (Auk, 62: 304-305,
1945) states that the Whip-poor-will says purple-rib. In general, the amplitude
modulation coupled with the frequency modulation, and together with the preliminary pulses of sound over short intervals, establishesthe characteristicof the
call of this bird. Obviously the ear does not comprehend all of its dements, but

gainsan impressionwhich is an ear-limited composite. The variation in the amplitude plays an important r61e in the psycho-acousticaffect on the human listener.
The first note is of very short duration and is of an amplitude about a fifth of the
greatestamplitude in the call. The greater portion of the secondnote has an amplitude which approachesthe maximum for the whole call. The third portion of the
call starts at an amplitude lower than the major part of the secondnote, increases
rapidly toward the end, and then drops off rapidly. There are approximately 59
calls per minute, sometimesrepeated for 15 minutes or longer. Cleaves reports
hearing the bird call continuously for more than 1000 calls.
There appears to be the impressionamong numerousindividuals who have had
some musical training that the sounds of nature, and particularly of birds and
insects,have nmnerousharmonics. Except for a few birds suchas geese,ducks, and
quail, the "tones" producedare usually free from harmonicsat least in the audible
range. Mrs. Wing (Auk, 68:189-193, 1951) in her fine work on the variations in the
songof the Hermit Thrush indicatesthe presenceof harmonics. It is possiblethat
this bird does sing a fundamental with one or more audible harmonics; it is more
likdy that two or more short pulsesof notesin sequenceseparatedby short intervals
are interpreted as being simultaneousand therefore harmonic. In a recording of
the Eastern Hermit Thrush by Jerry Stillwell no harmonics were visible on the
oscilloscope. The calls of the majority of our songbirds producetypical sinewaves
which, however, are frequency modulated, and on the oscilloscopethey show considerable amplitude modulation which makes partial envelopesof sound.
This study wascarriedout with aid from the University of Utah ResearchFund.-STANLEYMULAIK, WILLIS LEE, AND JERRY E. STILLWELL,Division of Biology,
University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The Nest of the Long-billed Gnatwren (Rarnphocaenus ru•ventris).-The affinities of the neotropicalgenusRamphocaenus
have been in doubt. Formerly
regarded as belongingto the sub-oscineantbird family, Formicariidae (Ridgway,
U. S. Natl. Mus. Bull., 50 [5]: 14, 1911),this genusis now consideredto be truly oscine
and is allocated to the same subfamily as the gnatcatchers(Polioptila) (Wetmore,

